
fh£ community as they chanted the (Scientist) “has passed beyond the 
flreirorian music, and that most tender | stage of mere sectarianism.” This is 

heartashing of all devotional an impossible fact. In a religions 
nieces the “ Salve.” sense a sect means a party that has
P one evening a couple of months later, segregated itself from a part nt body.

j was saying my office in the garden, The fact that it grows into powerful 
now golden and crimson with the fading proportions numerically and financially 
° and ripening fruits and berries does not change its essential character.

the brother brought me It still remains a dissenting fragment.
Hence the unchanging fact, once a sect 
always a sect.

Iiow amusingly Interesting it would 
have been if the writer had given us 
something in detail on his theory of 
progressive sectarianism I The evoln 
lion most be a strange process. If it 
is not, then, one must conclude that 
the writer is possessed of some wonder
fully incongruous notions of what is 
meant by the Birth, Death and ltesur 
rection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ and His establishment of a 
church, not churches, to perpetuate 
His doctrines.— Church Progress

It is one of the picturesque spots in the 
Midlands. Its pine clad hills form 
one of the most southern spurs of the 

revived by the demolition of the Pennine chain. The Birmingham 
old oratory at mum IN 9I11M—A road runs in a miniature pass be

tween the high ground which slopes 
down precipitously towards it on both 
sides. The country house of the Fath
ers of the Oratory lies some distance 
from the road, and* is approached by a 
narrow hilly lane, leading past the 
royal fields which slope up to the 
wooded hills which bend round and en
close the estate on two sides.

Rednal is Indeed redolent of mem
ories of Newman. It taw much of his 
quiet, contented life, it charmed him 
by its beauty, it soothed and sheltered 
his grief when he came thither to lay

MEMORIES OF CARDIHAL 
NEWMAN. L a C SPREADERS

aa&pgiat.Get a Machine 
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GREAT THOUGH HUMBLE MAN.
The Ch1 rch of the Oratory, Birming

ham, England, in which first as a simple 
Orator i au and later as a prince of the 
Church. Newman for so many years was 
so familiar a figure, will soon be a thing 
of the past. Already the foundations 
of the new church that will take its 
place have been dug around its walls, 
and the foundation stone itself was 
solemnly laid on the Feast of the An
nunciation of Our Blessed Lady last 
year. The new church will grow up
outside the old one, which, when the . . , , . ,
buiUUn* t, a,m0.t flnt.hed, will bo

friend of whom he wrote so touchingly 
“ Dear Ambrose

leaves
«ord^haTi young soldier wished to see 

me A. I waa used to each summonses 
I went oil unthinkingly, and was some- 
wbat surprised to And my young friend 
Corporal Mcllroy awaiting me.

» you wish to nee me, I raid.
„ yell| Father.” I noticed that he 

died me “ Father ” now, instead of 
“Sir.” “ 
lie."

MORE important than anything else is to 
yet a spieader that will not be 

breaking down. Everything else counts for 
nothing if its parts are 
the service required of them.

That’s the first gte.it point in favor of the 
I. H. C. spi caders. They are designed to be 
working machines.

They are builtbo they do hard work and heavy 
work—do it where fields are rough and un
even and hilly, as well 
meadows. They stand the wear and tear.

Don't you ever believe that you will regret 
having bought a strong machine.

Then the working devices of the I II. C. 
spreaders must appeal to you. Everything is 
"just to your hand. 1

There
You will 

The

Onlv one lever for everything. That's 
something. Some spreaders have three or four.

A vibr ating rake levels the load. The 1.11. C. 
are the only spreaders that havelt. And you 
simply cannot spread evenly if manuru does 
not come to cylinder level on top.

of feed-just as fast or slow

:ak or not adapted to

I wish to become a Catho-

V\ idl« Why, Allan 7 What are your 
restons ? I» there a girl In the case !”

1 said this with a smile, half Jokingly, 
for he looked very dejected, and I 
wanted to see him laugh j and it 
anite a common experience to be called 
m>on to receive into the Church young 
fellows who had made np their minds to 
i, turn ” as a preliminary to marrying 
. e00d Catholic girl. They generally
had no religious belief before, and God The name of Daniel O Connell is 
made use of this circumstances to draw known of in every civilised land in the 
them Into the Church and make them world and is immortalized in history in 
sincere and devoted Catholics. connection with Catholic Emancipation

He flashed a bright smile bach at in Ireland and Great Britain, an 
me answering my mood, then shook his achievement mainly if not wholly due 
head seriously, sorrowfully. to him and bis wonder!ul powers as an

.. No, Father, nothing like that. It's organizer, orator and political leader, 
because ut my mother. Those referring to which a Protestant writer 

few nights I keep dreaming and of our own time, Thomas W. Russell, 
dreaming of her, and it’s always the M. P., in hie Ireland and the Empire, 
same thing. She wants me to be a thus notes the great qualities of the 
Catholic. She was always very set on great agitator :
me was my mother, me being the eld- “ The hour had come and with it the 

'est', 5 ou see. And though she never man. O'Connell spring into existence 
pressed her wishes against my lather's, as a great political force, 
or spoke to us about It, I always felt Ireland rose as one man. A great and 
that she was unhappy ovt r our not just cause, a magnificent personality, 
being of her own religion." 1 oratory that swayed and moved great

We talked the matter over there and masses of men as they have been swayed 
then, and I arranged that he should ! and moved belorp or since swept all 
come' up to the convent for regular re- opposition like chaff before the wind." 
lieious instruction with a view to carry- But great as was the illustrious Libor 
j„g out bis project. ator as a political foice, it is probable

W hen he came to me a couple of that it is bis greatness as a Catholic 
evenings, 1 saw at once by his face that and his devotion and power as a Catho- 
he had some bad news. He was deadly lie leader that will remain permanent 
pale almost ashen grey, and again I In history as his most prominent char 
noticed that he put his hand to his acteristic. This at least was the view 
side as if in pain, every now and then presented by an Irish Catholic prelate 
a« he spoke. —Bishop Lyater of Aohonry—in an

,. H was'just as I feared, Father,” address at the recent Annual Confer 
he said in answer to my look of in- euce of the Catholic Young Men's 
euiry. “ My peer mother is dead. I Society, held in Dundee,^ Scotland, 
knew there must be some meaning in from which we quote some interesting 
her coming to me like that. It was passages :
anrely her spirit came, for she was dead "In the fullest sense his (O Connell s) 
three days before the evening I spoke was a busy life : in the highest sense it 
to von dead and buried that very morn- was a Catholic life. HU religion domin 
ing Father." aUd his life. It was the Alpha and

“’ What do you intend to do ?" Omega of his existence.
He looked at me blankly. he shirked no duty ; in its practice he
“Do ? I can't do much now, can I, shunned no public stare. No one in 

except to carry out her wishes. 1 suited it and escaped unscathed ; noone 
thought of going home, hut what would belittled it without repenting of hie 
be the use, now that she U gone ? Be- daring. The highest judge on the 
sides I'm not very strong for the bench, the ablest member of the Mime- 
journey. It's my heart, you see. Ever try, the most powerful favorite from 
since I came heme it has been queer, the steps of the royal throne, spoke 
I've known for quite a long time now with respect of the decried decree when 
that I might drop dead at any moment.” O'Connell's ear was near. Sixty years 
He blurted out this last sentence are gone since he was laid in his grave, 
quickly, shyly, as though half-afraid of His memory is fair and fresh and green; 
showing emotion. “ And this news has but men think of him as a great Catho- 
not made it any better, I think." lie first, all things else came afterwards.

No it had not made ft better, I He was Catholic amidst the few, around 
thought, too, looking at his ashen face hie family fireside ; he stood out as 
and the sparm of pain that crossed it. Catholic In the wide world s glare, lie 
I stoke some words of consolation to was Catholic within his demesne at 
him, and gave him at his own request Derrynane and in the little chapel at 
(1er 1 would rot have suggested it at Cahirciveen ; he was Catholic wending 
the moment) a leng religions inetroo- his way through the throngs of Fleet 
tion. He was a very eager, intelligent street (London), and pleading hia 
disciple, and took in everything I told try’s cause, in the Palace of Weat- 
him with a bright understanding that minster. He went to Mass with un-
was quite refreshing by comparison with broken regularity—always publicly, at
some others of my pupils. Hia waa in- times ostentatiously—when he saw 
deed an innocent, bright mind ;a pure, snivelling, weak-kneed Catholics 
generous heart. ashamed to go down the muddy lane

In a very short time I had the happi- where the country stood. He otten went 
of receiving him into the Church, to Communion, when that was no oom- 

and not a day too soon, for that very mon custom. It was a pathetic sight to 
week he was seized with the first of that broad, tuwering figure, with 
those terrible attacks of heart failure aspect, with distinguished head and 
which were to cost him his young life, brave, bold brow, meekly, humbly, 

To night, as I finger my breviary, piously approaching the altar rails, 
alone in my cell, my thoughts are full .... Then, when skies were low- 
of him. For only an hour ago I left ering and the mists began to tall, and 
the military hospital where poor Cor- he felt his days were numbered, and 
poral Mcllray sleeps his last sleep, a that the last was hurrying near, he 
smile of ineffable peace on his young bade his land a tad farewell and set out 
face. Let us hope that in God's mercy for Rome — to die I There was his re- 
snd goodness he has met the mother ligion, still dominating to the end. 
whom he loved.— Nora Tynan Even when disease had stopped his 
O'Mahonv, in The Irish Monthly. journey, and the Angel of Death, with

rustling wings, hovered around him in 
the home of the stranger, propped with 
pillows he looked out at the white sun
shine, dancing on the glistening waters 
of the beautiful bay of Genoa the 
Superb ; he bade those he loved ‘Good 
bye ’ and, great Catholic that he waa, 
be gave his last command : * Bring my 
body to Ireland, but bear my heart to 
Rome.' It waa the giand Catholic 
death, ending a grand Catholic life.”

Yet this was the man who in the in
tensity of his desire for self-government 
for his country said he would rather 
have Ireland ruled by a parliament ol 
Irish Protestants sitting in Dublin than 
by the British parliament no matter 
how benevolently disposed towards the 
Irish people.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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taken down Irom within.
The general plan arid design have ...... . . ,,

ÈÜTM^tL° dl1 M^nte'l^nornt"'ThU 8t. John, whom God gave me when Ho 

has been chosen as a model, because totk everyone else away ; you who are 
the Cardinal had always intended ‘he >'“k between my old life and my 
that such a church should be erected at ■ «bo have now for years been so
Edgbaston, and with this object in dev, ted to me so patient so zealous, 
view, caused an exact ground plan and «° <;“ndcr ’ who hav? let m° 'ean 80 
elevation of San Martino to bo made ban. upon yon ; who have watched me 
lor him as far back as 1850. Hoping, a° narrowly ; who have never thought 
moreover, to have been able to begin »f yourself, if I was in question. And 
the building of the church at once, In yon I gather up and bear in memory 
Viollet le Due even executed plans for those familiar affections and com pan- 
it, and these are still in possession of i°DK countellors, who m Oxford
the Fathers of the Oratory. But in were given to me, one after another, to 
consequence of the great generosity of be my daily solace and relief, 
the public in defraying the heavy ex- ° direct our stops towards the
penses of the Aohilli trial, funds to ‘‘tie cemetery where he came at 
carry out the work were not asked for, Wth to lay his bones with those of 
and so what was then a temporary his friend ; we pass the chapel with its 
church has had, with alterations and »teep ll.ght ol moss-grown, weather- 
additions, to do duty for the last fifty worn stone steps, and wo are there

A small patch of level grass, very 
grevn by contrast with the dark foliape 
around it, ia before ua. Oa our left ia 
the chapel walk, while on other aides 
except when we stand at the little wicket 
gate, are the woods on the hillsides 
that lise sharply from the edge of the 
gat<-

A‘; the head of each of the eight or 
nine graves is a simple stone cross : 
similar to the rest except that it bears 
two names, is the one that marks the 
place where Father Ambrose St, John 
and John Henry 
sleep their last sleep together.
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Assumption College
her intimate friends and relatives, dis 
tributed her jewels and 
among thorn ar.d bade oink gmxl bye 
and was driven in a closed carriage to 
Mount St. Martin’s Academy in the
hills back of Newport. Sho left her STUDIES KMBltACK THK CL/.8ft
friends with a laugh and a wave of her 1 ICAL and Commercial Coursn '1 Yrm.< 
pretty hand from which all rings had »w r •«
been removed. Kkv. D. Uuhijinq. C. 8. B.

Irquiry at her home for a motive for ------------
her act elicited only the fact that she 
yearned for the atmosphere in which 
the had been educated.
“It was the call of the convent, and 

she answered it,” her relatives said.

other valuables
just
last

SANDWICH, ONI.

expemii'H. S151’ per

years.
But unpretending as this building of 

humble brick undoubtedly was, never
theless its intimate association with 
the life and work of the Cardinal and 
of the early Oratorians, gave to it an 
historical and personal interest that 
will not belong to its magnificent tuc 
cesbor.

Tne sanctuary on which till recent 
stood the Cardinal’s pontifical

Catholic

Fall Tom at the

&sa$k
Given Sound, Ont.

commences Sept. 3rd, 1906
lt"*only requires a few months at this Irstitu- 

tionlto complete a thorough practical Business 
I Course, or Shorthand and Typewriting Course 

and tit you for a remunerative po? tion.
Student1' ad mitt • \ at any time. Full particulars 

sent to any address free.

Great minds are commnnly humb e 
ones ; for humility is, after all, but a 
clear, comprehent-ive view of the gu'l 
that divides self, as we aro suppe aed fo 
see it — as the Christian or even the 
philosopher sees it—from the ideal self 
that wo are aiming at. The grandest 
minds are apt to realize this test, as 
the finest natures are sure to suff« r 
most from the sense of failure, in virtu® 
of their finer sympathies aud Llgher 
aspiration—Kathleen O Meara.

years
throne, the confessional he used before 
his elevation to the princely rank, the 
pulpit from which he preached so many 
soul-stirring sermons, the very walls 
themtelvei that have so often echoed 
the sounds of his quiet, melodious 
voice, are precious relics of that grac
ious presence that for fourteen years 
has been gone from among us, that has 
passed as his own words tell us “ et 
umbris et imayinibu» in veritntem ” 
from the shadows of things and symbols 
into the full vision of truth that is be-

Cardioal Newman

HOW MY GREAT - GRANDUNCLE 
MADE A FRIEND. C. .1. FLEMINi, Principal.

“ Is it not terrible, grandmother,”
I said, that the religious Orders should 
have been turned out of France ?”

Grandmother mildly assented. Her 
needles clicked in and out for a while ; 
then she resumed the conversation.

“ English people are proud of their 
tolerance,” she remarked, “ and of the 
hospitality their country shows to for
eigners. They are apt to forget that, 
a century ago, Catholics in England 
were oppressed by cruel laws.”

Now, grrndmother’s words recalled 
to my mind the family hero, old Major 
B. lie had died at the ripe age of 
ninety nine, when 1 was a tiny tot.

“ Your uncle, the Major, was in the 
British army. How did he enter, be 
ing a Catholic?” I asked.

Grandmother shook her head.
“ A lew did manage it—that much 

I know. But so carefully were they 
obliged to conceal their faith that two 
Catholics were sometimes together in 
a regiment without being aware that 
they professed the same creed.”

Her grandmother smiled reflectively.
*• A story !” I cried. “ Tell me the 

story, please 1”
And the sweet old lady went 

thing
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FIFTY CENTSyond the grave.
And now when old memories of him 

are about to disappear doubtless it 
will be of interest both to those who 
remember him as a leader of thought, 
and those of a younger generation to 
whom he is but a great figure moving 
in a history of an age that has just 
gone by, to make a pilgrimage to those 
places which are associated with his 
life as a Catholic, and gather a few such 
recollections of him as yet linger around 
them.

fn 1890 he had been very ill, and one 
day when he was slowly recovering, 
he asked aa the evening grew on, that 
Faber’s hymn, the “ Eternal Years," 
might be sung to him. Accordingly 
a harmonics was carried to the pas 
sage outside his room,
Anthony Pollen and Lewis Bellasis 
played and sang the hymn for which he 
had so tender an affection.

“ Some people,” he then remarked 
“ have liked my ‘ Lead, Kindly Light.’
It is the voice of one in darkness ask
ing help from Our Lord. But this (the 
• Eternal Years') is quite different ; this 
is one with full light, rejoicing in 
suffering with Our Lord, so that mine 
compares unfavorably with it. This is 
what those who like * Lead, Kindly 
Light ’ have to come to—they have to 
learn it.'

Then they played and sang it over 
again. And he said at the end :

“ 1 thank you with all my heart. 
God bless you. I pray that when you 
go to heaven you may hear the angels 
singing with the genius that God has 
endowed them with. God bless you."

Of Newmau as a Cardinal there is 
not much to be said. The reception of 
his great dignity did not disturb, to 
any great do-grec, the old still life at 
the Oratory. Men have wondered that 

thinker of such great power should 
have been content with so humble a 
Sphere of action. They have tried to 
solve the difficulty by saying that he 
lived apart from the world because he 

misunderstood and disappointed. 
Only those who really know the Car
dinal could tell how wrong such asser
tions were. When, in 1879, Leo did 
that most gracious act, an honor to the 
English people, of singling him out 
for the dignity of the cardinalate, to 
the astonishment of many he accepted 
the gift with quiet thankfulness. Won
der and profound gratitude came upon 
him, he said, at the condescension of 
the Holy Father. It had been a great 
surprise. Such an elevation had never 
come into his thoughts and seemed to 
be out of keeping with his antecedent». 
He had passed through many trials, but 
they had been overcome, and now the 
end of all things were at hand, and he 
was at peace.

Though scrupulously particular that 
the due respect should be paid to his 
dignity, he would have no ceremonial, 
and wished to retain the simple famil 
iar title ol “ the Father.” In his Or 
atcrlan life he was undistinguished in 
most things from the others, and but 
few exceptions were made. IIis bed 
room was separate from his study—the 
Others had but a single room each. It 
Is customary for the Fathers to wait by 
turns upon the community in the re 
lectory. Till extreme old ago pre
vented him, the Cardinal insisted on 
taking his turn in this duty of humility.

Only once did he sing pontifical High 
Maas and that was on the toast of St. 
Valentine, on the occasion of his eigh
tieth birthday. At all groat functions 
except when prevented by ill-health, 
he assisted from the throne.

Ills sitting-room has been left un
touched since the day of his death.

There is but one thing left to de
scribe, and that is hia grave at Re
tinal, a little hamlet some seven or 
eight miles southwest of Birmingham,
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and Fathers

conn

loath;
The regiment was encamped near 

Quebec at one time, and my uncle’s 
tent was shared by another young 
officer. The two men had known each 

but no confl

F

other for somo^ months, 
dences had hitherto been exchanged 
between them. One night my uncle, 
unable to sleep, lay listening to the 
breathing of his more fortunate com
panion, when the latter began to mut
ter in his sleep, and words fraught with 
significance reached my uncle’s ears.
‘ Hail Mary full of grace, the Lord is 
with thee,’ that was all ho hoard, but I | 
that, little was enough. ;

“ * The man is a Catholic I* my uncle 
He resolved, I

U
I.'
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School Re-opens Sept. 6thought jubilantly, 
nevertheless, to frighten him a little ; 
■md next morning ho addressed the 
young officer sternly:

“ • Sir,’ he said, * I heard you mut
ter prayers in your sleep. Ho w is it 
that you are in the army ? Are you 
not a Papist ?’

“ He read confirmation of the sup
position ho had made in the sudden 
paleness which overspread the young 
man’s features.

“ 1 You are a Roman Catholic,’ con
tinued my uncle. 41 can denounce you 
to the authorities if I please.’

4 4 4 Do so if you will,’ the young man 
retorted bravely. 4 God forbid that I 
should deny my faith !'

44 He had turned and faced my uncle 
by this time ; the two men stood con 
fronting each other for a moment. 
Then my ui.cle's hand came down on 
the other’s shoulder.

Never mind, old fellow I’ he cried 
in a hearty voice, and his eyes were as 
kind now as before they had been stern. 
' If you are a Catholic and amenable 
to the iaw, why, take courage ; for so 
atn I !/

“ And that was bow your great 
granduncle made a friend,” said my 
grandmother. 44 Their intimacy lasted 
until fifteen years later. Captain S. 
waa killed at Waterloo.”—Avo Maria.
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MONTREAL
AN INC0NGR0US MESS OF RELIG

IOUS OPINIONS.
J

was rWhat strange notions some men of 
excellent attainments entertain re
garding what is meant by religion 1 
We see this demonstrated in a termino 
legy which looks well and sounds well 
but which is not always in harmony 
with oven inaccurate dictionary defini 
tion. True, there is to day a great 
deal of specializing in definition, of 
terms. Men aro not only coining 
words but they are also coining new 
meanings.

An illustration of these facts is 
found in the current issue of The 
World To-Day magazine, 
ing on the recent dedication cf the 
new Christian Science edifice in Boston 
it is referred to as the Christian ^.n interesting story has leaked out
Science Cathedral. Speaking of the oonnection with the Orange celebra-
growth of the Church of Christ (Scion- tion of the twelfth of July in County 
tist) it remarks that the body “ has Armagh* An accident, it. appears 
passed beyond ihe stage of mere sect happened to the drum belonging to the 
arianism.” Again we are told “ its Qrang© Lodge in Newtownbamllton. 
phile sophy is unintelligible to most qpiio master of the lodge however, sol- 
people,” and the writer concludes ve(j the problem. He obtained the 
hoping that 41 in course of time it will joan 0f the drum cf the Nationalist 
pay more attention to its critics.” “Robert Emmet” Band of Newtown

What a beautifully incongruous mess hamilton. 
of religious opinion this evidences. This recalls another Ulster story. 
There may be excuse for- the term used On the morning of July 13, many years 
to describe the exercises which charao- ago, a page of ' type of a Catholic 
ter I zed the opening of the building to paper was “pied” just before going 
public use. Strictly speaking, bow- to press. What was to bo done ? An 
ever, ib is misapplied. But it is posi- Orange paper was appealed to, and 
lively ridiculous to speak of the build- the only page it could give was 
itg as a cathedral. The word means the containing urid speeches made the 
principal church in a diocese, and the previous day on the“Tv eHth”platforms. 
structure is so called because in it the The Catholic paper accepted the offer 
Bishop has his official chair or throne, as it was the only chance of pubhstv 
tay the lexicogranhers. All of these ing at all. But the sub editor saved 
elements are wanting unless “ Mother the situation. He put at the top of 
Eddy ” has been a Bishop without her the speeches a heading which read: 
knowledge. I “This is the kind of thing served up to

More mongrel still, however, is the its readers by our Orange contempor- 
opinion that the Church of Christ ary.”—Glasgow Observer.
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By William Cob bet t 
Price. 85c., post-paid
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BREVIARIES i! Catholic Record LONDON,! 
J CANADAThe Pocket Edition IU.” CALL OF THE CONVENT.”

Mias Celeste
No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4$x2$ 
inches; thickness |-inch; real India 
paper ; 
morocco,
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

Cincinnati, Aug. 21 
O'Shaughnossy, the beautiiul daughter 
of the millionaire Newport, Ky , dis
tiller, tirod of worldly life just as she 
waa stopping upon the threshold of it, 
has entered Mount St. Martin’s Con
vent for life.

The close friends of Miss 0'Shi.ugh- 
nesay were surprised at her action. 
She is accomplished, winsome, light
hearted and a social favorite. 
T-ossessed'of everything that ordinarily 
insures happiness.

She waa graduated from the Im
maculate Conception Academy four 
yeara ago and later from the A cademy 
of Notre Dame. To-day ahe called in

red border ; flexible, black 
round corners, red under

i i
DIURNALSone €£=0-0 LIMITED ÇPO1;Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4jx3 ins.; 

printed on real India paper; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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